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“ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS PROJECT EXHIBITION” WAS HELD 

36 projects of Istanbul Gelişim University, Aviation Electrical and Electronics and 

Electrical and Electronics Engineering Department students met with students and 

academicians at the "Electronic Circuits Project Exhibition". At the event supported 

by IGU Technology Transfer Office (IGU-TTO), it was seen that many of the students' 

projects were prepared for application to TEKNOFEST, one of Turkey's prestigious 

technology competitions. 

IGU progresses with the vision of "Research University" and adopts a modern, 

developing, productive and quality education approach with its projects and 

collaborations by contributing to the production of new technologies. 36 projects of 

Aviation Electrical and Electronics and Electrical and Electronics Engineering 

Department students, carried out under the supervision of Lect. Izzet Yavuz, met with 

students and academicians at the "Electronic Circuits Project Exhibition". While the 

students gained important experience in the exhibition, which started with the 

opening speech of IGU Rector Prof. Dr. Bahri Şahin, it was seen that many of their 

projects were prepared for application to TEKNOFEST, one of Turkey's prestigious 

technology competitions. 

THE REFEREE COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED BY ACADEMICIANS FROM IGU 

EVALUATED THE PROJECTS 

With the support provided by IGU-TTO to students, young engineer candidates had 

the opportunity to realize their creative projects. Rector Prof. Dr.Bahri Şahin, who 

made the opening speech, once again emphasized how much the university attaches 

importance to technological innovations with these successes of the students. While 

the project exhibition demonstrated students' abilities to put academic knowledge into 

practice and produce solutions for the industry, it supported the university's 

technology-oriented education approach and gave students the opportunity to play 

an active role in the industry. 

After the exhibition, the referee committee established by academicians from Istanbul 

Gelisim University evaluated the projects. Those who are eligible to receive the 

award are as follows; 

1.Oğulcan Demir- Public Transportation Vehicle with Aerial Line Transmission 

2.Ahmet Necip Arıca- Eren Yılmaz > Topographic Map Drawing with Drone 

3.Murat Yaman- Talha Gürgöze > Remote Controlled Radar Marine Vehicle 

Jury Honorable Mention 

1.İrem Türkyılmaz- Kaan Irmak- Ege Tez > Smart Greenhouse 

2.Mustafa Sencer Kaçar > Line Following, Obstacle Avoiding and Manual Driving 

Vehicle 
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3.Salih Şen – Object Tracking 

AQAS ACCREDITATIONS OF IGU, TURKEY'S MOST ACCREDITED 

UNIVERSITY, HAVE BEEN RENEWED! 

At Istanbul Gelisim University, Turkey's most internationally accredited university, a 

meeting was held with the authorities of the International Independent Accreditation 

Agency and AQAS, a member of the European Quality Assurance Association, within 

the scope of discussing and renewing the international accreditation processes of 

academic programs. 

Advancing with the vision of "Research University", Istanbul Gelisim University 

achieves success on a global scale with its internationalization policies and qualified 

education staff. While a total of 65 programs of Istanbul Gelisim University are found 

suitable for accreditation by German, British and US international accreditation 

organizations such as AQAS, ABET and AHPGS, students who graduate from 

departments accredited at IGU, Turkey's university with the most internationally 

accredited programs, have an internationally valid diploma. AQAS officials, a 

member of the European Association for Quality Assurance, established in 2002 in 

Germany, an organization that has evaluated more than 5000 programs worldwide, 

held a meeting within the scope of discussing and renewing the international 

accreditation processes of academic programs. Before the meeting held at IGU, 46 

of which were accredited by AQAS, and Chairman of the Board of Trustees 

Abdülkadir Gayretli, Rector Prof. Dr. Bahri Şahin and Vice Rector Prof. Dr. Arda 

Öztürkcan held a meeting. 

“IT ALLOWS THEM TO HAVE AN ADVANTAGE IN RECRUITMENT AND 

ADMISSION TO GRADUATE PROGRAMS ABROAD” 

 

In the meetings held with the officials of AQAS, which certifies that the accredited 

program complies with European standards and principles, it was aimed to discuss 

and renew the international accreditation processes of academic programs. In the 

meetings where the outlines and criteria of the accreditation process were evaluated 

in general terms, discussions were held on the extent to which the criteria were 

applied at the university and the post-accreditation developments. 

 

Stating that they have adopted the ‘United Nations Sustainable Development Goals' 

and developed strategies in this direction, IGU Vice Rector for Quality, Accreditation 

and Internationalization Prof. Dr. S. Arda Öztürkcan: "As IGU, we have managed to 

remain the leader with all the accreditations we have received since 2018. Our 

departments, which have AQAS accreditation, allow them to have an advantage in 

recruitment and admission to foreign master's programs, as well as an important 

reference they provide to their students and graduates on a global scale with their 

international recognition, quality of education. As a result of our meetings with AQAS 

officials, we renewed their accreditation and interviewed for our 20 newly accredited 
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departments. We stand out with our scientific, technological, social and artistic 

innovation activities and R&D studies by making plans in line with our sustainability 

studies and academic performances that provide added value to our university. I 

would like to thank everyone who contributed to our success." 

“INTERNATIONAL SELECTIONS FROM THE PAST TO THE FUTURE” 

EXHIBITION MET WITH ART LOVERS! 

The exhibition titled "International Selections from Past to Future", where the works of 

33 artists from 13 different countries were exhibited, met with art lovers at Istanbul 

Gelisim University, Gelisim Art Gallery. The exhibition, organized by the Faculty of 

Fine Arts and curated by Prof. Dr. Ismet Çavuşoğlu, will be on display for visitors until 

February 5. 

Istanbul Gelisim University (IGU) Gelisim Art Gallery continues to bring art lovers 

together with valuable works. "International Selections from Past to Future" 

exhibition; 33 different artists from various countries such as England, Bulgaria, 

America, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Russia and Slovenia participated with their works. 

Works produced with many different techniques such as painting, graphics, 

sculpture, ceramics and digital art are presented to art lovers. The exhibition, curated 

by Prof. Dr. Ismet Çavuşoğlu, can be visited until February 5. 

“WITHOUT ARTISTIC DESIGN, A PRODUCT IS INADEQUATE” 

Prof. Dr. Bahri Şahin, Rector of Istanbul Gelisim University, who attended the 

opening ceremony, stated: “Our university evaluates art separately from other 

sciences. We provide positive discrimination to art. Because humanity needs art. We 

are trying to highlight art and social sciences alongside technical sciences. 

Civilization has three pillars. These social innovation, artistic innovation and technical 

innovation. If one does not exist, the other does not exist. Let technical scientists, 

artistic scientists and social scientists come together around big projects. Without 

artistic design, a product is missing or not complete. When I look at the works made 

by our artists, I see that some of them have a direct relationship with the industry. In 

other words, as IGU, we desire an output-based education. “We care about quality, 

not quantity, in every field, including art.” 

Stating that all the works in the exhibition have different working styles and 

expressions, Curator Prof. Dr. Ismet Çavuşoğlu said, “In our exhibition, we provided 

a global approach by bringing what is happening in the world here and brought art 

lovers together here. We see technological touches in some paintings and 

compositions. We can say that technology and art come together. Our goal is to 

popularize the art culture in our university and raise it to a good level.” 

 

Artists who participated in the exhibition with their valuable works; 

  

Ergin Çavuşoğlu    -  UK        
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Dimitar Çolakov      -  BG       

Valeri Çakalov         -   BG       

Suzan Çavuşoğlu    -   U.S.A    

Plamen Prodanov   -  BG       

Iliya Ivanov                 -  BG      

Hafize Topaloğlu     -  BG      

Ramil Memmedov     -   AZ       

Bahtiyar Yusufov     -   AZ       

Gianna Kalogianni   -  GR       

Aleksandır Belugin   - RF     

Pavlina Kopano         -  BG                  

Anka Kraşna                - SLOVENIA     

İsmet Çavuşoğlu       - TR                            

Metin Kuş                      - TR                                                       

İsmail Avcı                    - TR                                                               

Basri Erdem                 - TR                                                              

Ahmet Özel                  - TR                                                                  

Erdem Çağla               - TR                                                           

Aysun Cançat             - TR                                                            

Nuri Sezer                    - TR                                                                 

Şermin Ayşe Tepe       - TR                                                      

Dilara Mataracı       - TR                                                       

Ceren İren                   - TR                                                                   

Merve Denizci            - TR                                                             

Mustafa Günay         - TR                                                            

Ömer Faruk Söyler  - TR                                                      

Murat Karaova        - TR                                                        

Burak Boyraz            - TR                                                            

Selahattin Ganiz     - TR                                                         
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Erol Yıldır                  - TR                                                            

Zeynep Abacı              - TR                                                                  

Sibel Avcı Tuğal       - TR                                     

 


